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A Fresh Star n County Youth
for Sulliva
Learning the Links Between
Farms, Food, and Health
Cornell Cooperative Extension Sullivan County (CCESC)
and Sullivan Renaissance are turning lunchrooms…
into classrooms. Through the Farm to School program,
Sullivan County schools are serving fresh, nutritious,
locally grown food—while supporting local farmers
and the local economy.

Farm to School empowers students to:
• Learn to make better food choices
• Develop lifelong healthy habits
• Discover where their food comes from

The 6 Farm to School Initiatives
CCESC and Sullivan Renaissance have launched
6 initiatives to incorporate the farm-to-school paradigm
into Sullivan County public schools. Each initiative
targets a different educational element of healthy living.

1. Edible Garden Project Growing an
Appreciation for Fruits and Vegetables
There are currently 7 edible gardens in Sullivan County
supported by CCESC and Sullivan Renaissance.
These gardens are located at participating schools
and at the Extension Education Center in Liberty.
Students plant, grow, and harvest fruits and
vegetables that enhance the taste and value of their
lunch experience. Along the way, they learn how
to care for their garden to produce the
highest possible yield.

2. NY Agriculture in the Classroom (Agricultural
Literacy Week) Starting a New Chapter in Health
During this exciting week, teachers and
agricultural professionals read books about
farming and healthy eating to students.
Storytime becomes a fun opportunity
to educate and engage youth.

3. Chef in the Classroom
Cooking Up Healthy Habits in the Kitchen
This hands-on educational program for students,
brings local guest chefs into participating schools
to perform cooking demos. Students learn
healthy cooking techniques for incorporating
fresh ingredients into daily meals.

4. Lunchroom Salad Bars
Raising the Bar on Wellness for Kids
Schools including Liberty, Fallsburg, Monticello,
and Sullivan County BOCES now have salad bars
in their lunchrooms to give students a healthier
alternative. CCESC is partnering with nearby farms
to integrate local food into the salad bars. This gives
students a taste of fresh, locally grown food while
supporting and strengthening our agricultural economy.

5. Taste Test Thursdays A Flavor of Good Health
This program aims to spark student interest in healthy
cooking and NYS farm products. CCESC and local
school districts partner to cook up a healthy recipe
featuring in-season produce that students can taste
—right in the cafeteria! Students can even take
a printed recipe home to share with their family.

6. Farm Field Trips School at the Farm!
Members of CCESC and Sullivan Renaissance
take students to nearby farms for hands-on learning
experiences. Children meet real farmers, learn about
agriculture, and see where their food comes from.
From dairy to vegetable farms, CCESC ensures that
students have access to a wide range of farms.
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